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Inspiring visit 
Marshall football players vis-
ited Cabell Huntington Hos-
pital Thursday to visit with sick 
children. Thundering Herd 
players talked to kids and even 
learned a little about real life. Complete coverage in Sports, page 7. 
TKEs receive reinstatement 
by AARON E. RUNYON reporter 
A one-year suspension would prove detrimental for many fraternities. But for Tau Kappa Epsilon it was just another step to a better fraternity. Marshall's chapter of the fra-ternity was reinstated Wed-nesday after an Oct. 30, 1998_, suspensi6n for committing sev-eral violations, said J.J. Hester, TKE president. The chapter was reinstated after a 4-3 vote by the Interfra-ternity Coun-cil, the govern-ing body of the seven campus fraternities. "This is just COCKRILLE another step 
that will allow us to become a better fraterni-ty," Hester said. "After the com-bination of events that led to our suspension, we've been under close observation." Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean of student affairs, said the fra-ternity has made a sincere effort to make the changes and proactive measures leading to reinstatement. "I admire the progress they have made," Cockrille said. "They could have used the one year probation as an excuse to form an apathetic attitude, but we got a different response from the TKE members. They have proven their desire to take responsibility." 
Cockrille said the university outlined stipulations that the TKE met for possibility of reinstatement. The stipulations included establishing a stronger rela-tionship between the university and TKE's national headquar-ters, as well as participating in a risk management program to gain a strict understanding of alcohol policies, she said. Hester, who became TKE president in July, said the suspension did not halt recruitment, but the inability to recruit on campus did lower the present membership. "The suspension led to a lot of changes in our recruiting strategies," he said. "In the past we went strictly for vol-ume, but now we've developed a stricter screening policy." The chapter has 29 members. TKE will be under supervi-sion until probation is lifted at the end of the spring semester. "We are treating it like they are a new fraternity," Cockrille said. "Until May, they will con-tinue to be watched with a crit-ical eye." Hester said he welcomed scrutiny because it will exag-gerate the positive activities that the fraternity has planned. "We invite the spotlight," he said. "We have many communi-ty service projects in the works and it will showcase what we accomplish. "We're going to be under the •microscope for a while. But that will aid us by magnifying the good things that we plan to accomplish." 
Decision on gpas has not been made 
by EVAN BEVINS reporter 
No final decision about grade point average require-ments for the Dean's List was reached Thursday, but the next stage will be determined by faculty, not students. Faculty Senate sent the gpa recommendation back to the Budget and Academic Planning Committee for clarification. Student Government Associ-ation President Brandi Jacobs read an SGA recommendation requesting the gpa standard be changed first to 3.3, then 3.5 a later. Jacobs said she was pleased the recommendation would receive further review, but was disappointed with the committee reviewing it. "I wanted it to go some place where students are voting members," she said. "The only committee for Faculty Senate where we are voting members is Student Conduct and Welfare." Dr. Elaine Baker, professor of psychology, said, "My mixed 
feelings are that it is a student-related issue... but I also believe strongly that faculty is the constituency that deter-mines all grading policies. "I don't believe grading 
should be put up to a general 
vote by students." The recommendation that certain math classes be listed as "high-demand" passed unan-imously, with little discussion. The recommendation concern-ing early registration for certain scholarship students was sent to the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee. Dr. William S. Westbrook, professor of sociology/anthro-pology made a floor recom-mendation calling for a com-prehensive list of books being considered for removal from the library collection to be pro-vided to faculty at least 10 days prior to their removal. The recommendation was made after Monica Brooks, associate professor and inter-im dean of university libraries, discussed the recent "deselection" process in response to Westbrook's ques-tioning at the Sept. 30 Faculty Senate meeting. "We really don't anticipate ever having to do (another) de-selection of this size," Brooks said. She said time and staff con-siderations made it difficult to notify all professors about the deselection. The recommendation was referred to the Faculty Senate's 
library committee. 
Garbage and Lit end MTV visit, 
get good reactions from crowd 
by BUTCH BARKER managing editor 
The crowd was a little quiet and standoffish until A. Jay Popoff of the band Lit insisted on everyone moving up about five rows. Guards gave up after the crowd rushed to the stage to "rock" with Lit as it performed its hit song "Own Worst Enemy." "I thought things just weren't going to happen until Lit said f- the guards and move up," said Jason Rowe, Seattle junior. "Things got better after that. Lit has to be my favorite band and they know how to party." Indeed. When Garbage took the stage following its opening act, Lit, the estimated crowd of 
4,000 continued its enthusi-asm. Lead singer Shirley Manson, whose voice has been 
featured on the band's chart-topping albums since Garbage's tormat1on in 1995, heard roars as she greeted the audience. "This is our first (visit) to Huntington," Manson told the crowd. "Give us a reason to come back." According to pre-show crowd thoughts, Garbage MORE was welcome for its INSIDE first visit. 
page 6 Carrie Holcomb, Huntington fresh-man, said Garbage and Lit were a blessing for a music fan who is often starved for the kind of music she likes. "I'm glad to see some good bands actually make it to West Virginia," Holcomb said. "I'm so tired of country singers and boy bands. I thank Marshall for this." 
Please see GARBAGE, P3 
photos by Jim Sandwcourtesy of The Herald·D1spatch 
TOP: Garbage lead singer Shirley Manson gets the crowd rock-Ing at MTV's Campus Invasion concert. ABOVE: Lit keeps the crowd entertained as Garbage waits to make Its headline appearance. MTV 'invasion' reviews mixed 
by CARRIE A. SMITH reporter 
MTV's Campus Invasion hit Thursday and students who attended had some mixed reac-tions to the "big" event. 
MTV set up tents on Buskirk Field for "House of Style," "The Real World," "Road Rules," Sensory Overload and Spankin' New Videos, as part of the fes-tivities for Home-coming Week. Marcie Hatfield, president of the Student Activities Program-ming Board, said she was im-pressed with the turnout. "I saw a lot of students having fun, and I am pleased that stu-
dents are visiting all the booths, not just 'The Real World,' " she said. "We had 23 students show up at 6:30 in the morning to get this together, so we are really happy with everything." 
Student Government Associ-ation President Brandi Jacohs said she did not know what to expect. "It's nicJ! to see so many stu-dents getting involved for some-thing like this," Jacobs said. Cassandra Hearns, Montgom-ery senior, said MTV's arrival should improve Marshall's repu-tation. "This is good for Marshall because MTV is big and they 
had a lot of other colleges to pick from," Hearns said, "so the fact that they chose us says something for Marshall." Other students were impressed with the freebies. "House of Style" gave away Neutrogena products 
and Spankin' New Videos gave away free compact discs. "I think it's cool, first of all, that MTV actually came to West Virginia," Charleston senior Marie Wilson said. "I also think it's cool that so many students were working at the event, and most of all, I like the free stuff." Shawnea Bibb, Oak Hill senior, said her favorite booth was "House of Style." 
"The line to actually go through the tent was long, but you get a bagful of skin care products and they take your picture to see if you are at risk for skin cancer," Bibb said. Robert Soriano, Burlington junior, said he has been looking forward to the arrival of MTV so he could audition for "The Real World." "I felt like I needed to do something in my life that was spontaneous," Soriano said. "I wanted to do something I could look back on in 20 years and be proud of." 
Please see MTV, P6 Hundreds try out for 'The Real World' 
photo by Cindy H Liberatore 
Interviews for MTV's "The Real World" drew the most students of all the Campus Invasion tents. 
by CINDY H. LIBERATORE reporter 
Some students were anxious, while others waited patiently to be interviewed for their shot at fame -MTV's "The Real World." Masses of people gathered, anticipating the number they were about to receive. The number would indicate who would be next to sit in front of the cameras. Michael C. Husle, Cleveland junior, sees himself as a flexible guy and thinks he would bene-
fit the show by not contributing to the conflict, he said. He thinks there are usually petty differences between the room-mates. He just wants to have a good time, he said. "I'm cool and the people on there ("The Real World") usual-ly suck," he said. "I usually get along with people and that's probably a good change of pace from "The Real World" scene." Linai M. Booker, Huntington 
senior, has not sent MTV a 
Please see REAL WORLD. P6 
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2 Friday, Oct. 29, 1999 .']~ · Marilyn's dress✓ fetches 81 .15 million 
By KAREN MATTHEWS The Associated Press Asked why he spent a small fortune, Schagrin said, "Because 
it wasn't $3 million, which we NEW YORK - The fotmfit- thought it was worth ... We stole ting dress Marilyn Monroe wore it." 
to serenade President Kennedy The flesh-colored, sequined with "Happy Birthday" 40 years stunner worn by Monroe during ago is still making jaws drop, her breathless song on May 12, 
this time over the price it fetched 1962, was the highest-priced 
at auction. item at the first session of a two-The crowd cheered Wednesday day auction. night when the hammer went The total take for 55 items auc-down for the winning bid: $1.15 tioned Wednesday was $5.6 mil-million from the Manhattan- lion, Christie's said. The sale was based Gotta Have It! Collectibles. to resume today. 
With the 15 percent commission Bidding on the dress quickly 
to auction house Christie's, com- escalated from $200,000 and cul-pany co-owner Robert Schagrin minated in a wild 2 1/2-minute 
paid $1.26 million. showdown before the final price The price is record for an item was reached. of clothing sold at auction, oblit- _ Made of silk souffie gauze and 
erating the $222,500 paid for an covered with 6,000 rhinestone ink blue Princess Dian~ gown in beads and sequins, the Jean 
1997. Louis dress originally :cost 
$12,000. There was no pre-sale estimate. 
Buyers snapped up every-
thing from Monroe's blue jeans and boots to screenplays, most at prices far beyond pre-sale predictions. · 
The night's first big-ticket 
item - a platinum eternity ring encrusted with 34 baguette-cut diamonds given to Monroe by ex-
husband Joe DiMaggio - sold for $772,500. The pre-sale esti-mate was $50,000. 
Designer Tommy Hilfiger bought two lots, a pair of cow-
girl boots Monroe wore in "The Misfits," for $85,000, and three pairs of jeans from "River of No Return," for $42,550. "I'm inspired by pop icons and 
by pop culture," Hilfiger said. Tony Curtis, Monroe's co-star in "Some Like It Hot," sat in the 
front row and reminisced about Monroe after the sale. 
Actress Demi Moore was in a 
booth upstairs. A provocative scarlet silk hal-ter dress, worn by Monroe in 
publicity photos for "Let's Make Love," sold for $167,500, as did a 
sweater worn by Monroe for a series of 1962 beach photos. The buyer was Ripley's Believe 
itor Not. Monroe died in 1962 of an overdose of sleeping pills at 36. She left all her belongings to 
her acting coach, method act-ing guru Lee Strasberg. His widow, Anna Strasberg, is selling the items. The auction was broadcast live 
on the American Movie Classics channel and on the Web via Internet portal Excite. Town prepares for 'the Blair Witch vil1ls' 
Maryland community where horror movie 
was filmed decides to cash in on the theme 
By DAVID DISHNEAU The Associated Press 
BURKITTSVILLE, Md. 
The Blair Witch believers are back, just in time for HallQween. 
And this time, Burkittsviile is ready. " 
Last summer, curiosity seekers overran the startled western Maryland hamlet where the hit 
hoax horror film, "The Blair Witch Project," is set. They snatched 
road and cemetery signs and van-dalized tombstones, prompting a beefed-up police presence in the quiet farming community. Burkittsville has since wised up - and cashed in. . With the movie's recent release on home video and , 
Halloween 'this weekend, many of the 214 townsfolk are embrac-
ing - rather than bracing for -another wave of what local artist Trude Head calls "the Blair Witch virus." Roll into town on the narrow 
Actor's son arrested 
NEW YORK (AP) - The son of actor Michael Douglas 
was arrested for cocaine pos-session, police said Wednesday. 
Cameron Douglas, 20, was charged with criminal posses-sion of a controlled substance, a 
misdemeanor. He was released on his own 
recognizance and is due back in 
court Nov. 17. Michael Douglas was not in 
court Wednesday - his son told police his father was out of town, said Deputy Inspector Denis 
McCarthy, head of the Manhattan South narcotics unit. 
Allen Burry, Douglas's publi-cist in California, declined to comment. 
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HOUSE ON HAUNTED HILL (R) 
5:25-7:35-9:40 
THREE TO TANGO (PG13) 5:20-7:30 
FIGHT CLUB (R) 4:00-7:Q0-9:45 
DOUBLE JEOPARDY (R) 
4:00-7:10-9:50 
BATS (PG13) 9:40 
MUSIC OF THE HEART (PG) 4:05-7:Q0..9:30 
BRINGING OUT THE DEAD (R) 
4:00-7:00-9:35 
CR/JZY IN AU1B.PMA (PG13) 4i20-7:15 
STORY OF US (R) 9:45 
AMER. BEAUTY (R) 4:10-7:05-9:35 
THE BEST MAN (R) 4:15-7:05-9:30 SUPERSTAR (PG13) 
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road over densely wooded South 
Mountain and you'll see a hand-lettered cardboard sign, "WITCH STUFF," on a telephone pole near 
Mrs. Head's 200-year-old yellow house. Her sidewalk display offers $7 
versions of the rocks and stick-figure totems featured in the film, some crafted by Mrs. Head's granddaughter. A few dollars more buy a good-luck Blair Witch spell or a "witch-chaser"bag filled 
with smooth stones, garlic cloves and lavender sprigs. "It's play," she said, smiling. brightly. "I'm doing very well, selling things to the people who 
want to have something from the witch town." 
So is Margaret Kennedy, a painter and gallery owner whose sales have zoomed since she started selling Blair Witch T-shirts and totems to tourists from around the world. Her photographer friend Warren Morrow doesn't evea live in 
Read The Panhenon. 
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Burkittsville but he made some stick figures, too. "I was trying to get a little 
cash from the movie," he said. "Why not?" 
Up and down Main Street -the only street, really - the Blair Witch has become a cot-tage industry, supported by several Internet sites and a market that expanded with the movie's international release 
and video sales. The movie purports to show the final days of three student filmmakers who vanish mysteri-ously while traipsing through the Black Hills Forest to make a documentary on the legendary witch of Blair. After the movie's release this summer, Blair Witch fever ran 
so high here that residents found · ready buyers for their back yard rocks and dirt from 
the local cemetery. "Kind of weird, isn't it?" said 
_ Linda Prior, a Burkittsville grandmother who was among the first to see the sales potential, selling sticks and stones on the online auction site eBay. The marketing craze extends to 
an outfitter offering weekend "witch hikes" on the nearby Appalachian Trail. A suburban Baltimore entrepreneur organizes Blair Witch camping trips - not 
to Burkittsville but to a state park 
near Washington, 50 miles away, where most of the mock documen-
truy was fihned. Not everyone is · pleased by the exposure. 
The town council considered canceling trick-or-treating 
beeause of the expected influx of strangers. They decided to keep the tra-dition and pay for extra police patrols. Blair Witch-related patrols have consumed half of the town's $3,000 contingency fund. "We're not going to let these people control our lives," said 
Deborah Burgoyne, mother of a 5-
and a 10-year-old. "I think that makes any parent nervous," she said as a white van cruised by, camcorder rolling. Lillie Morris said vandalism at 
an abandoned church outside town got so bad that she and oth-ers recently held a prayer service there "to try to take back what Satan is trying to destroy." 
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'Ride With Bob' offers· a Western Swing flavor 
By Jim Patterson The Associated Press group whose "(We're Gonna) Rock AroWld ; . the Clock" helped 
~~vorite :::_') ' .. la~t.:1\?~1~as 
greeting is to crack a '¾ •.. was they dropped th~ door slightly ajar and "'"' , .. _______ _., ,/ fiddle and they do his imitation of , dropped the steel gui-
Lurch from "The Addams tars and they turned the treble Family." · up (on the guitar)." 
"Hel-LOOOW," he intones, Western Swing, developed by emphasizing the bottom of the legendary Wills beginning his bass voice. in the 1930s, combines the The 6-foot-7-inch bandleader instrumental virtuosity and does a mean Lurch - and an improvisation of jazz, the vital-even meaner Bob Wills. His ity of swing and the street-
band, Asleep at the Wheel, has smart entertainment value of been carrying the torch passed honky-tonk country. 
from Wills and his band the "Ride With Bob" is Asleep at Toxas Playboys for three decades. the Wheel's second album fea-Benson, a guitarist and vocalist, turing guest vocalists and 
is the only remaining original songs done first by Bob Wills 
member. and the Texas Playboys. It's a 
As Benson sees it, rock 'n' roll format that works well because got its start in Western Swing. of the quality of the Playboy "Bill Haley and the Comets repertoire and the fondness were a Western Swin,g band," many country music stars have argues Benson, 48, about the for Western Swing. 
'Big Brother' TV show 
captures Dutch attention 
By KELLY NICKELL The Associated Press 
AI.MERE, Netherlands -Ruud absent-mindedly sweeps the kitchen floor. A few minutes later, he takes out the trash. Bored, he lights a cigarette and sits down to strum his guitar. 
And a million Dutch viewers, roughly one in 15 people, watch every tedious move. This is "Big Brother," a new television and Internet show that's enjoying unprecedented popularity and controversy with 
its unique approach to reality 'IV: nine strangers confined for 100 
days in a house packed with sur-veillance gadgetry, all for a shot at fame and a $120,000 prize. 
H001es For Rent C. 7.¢Sr.¢S?.¢.t J 
2nd floor 2BR Effie. Furn. Small UR - Kit. combo. All Electric. Deck. Clean. 1 offstreet parking space. 1 Block walk to campus. $325/mo + electric&water. 522-4327 
1815-7th Ave. Furnished Kitchen. 1 BR apt. carpeted, central heat. $350+ut1lities, deposit & least. No Pets. 529-2838 
Highlawn Apts. 1,2,3,4,5 BA arrangements or whole houses. Some newly remodeled. Reasonable Rates. 525-6255 
Apartment for Rent. Across from new Library. Large 1 or 2 BR. All electric. $225 or $455 per month. Call 529-3800 
2 Female Rommates wanted. 2 BAs available in a 4 BR apt. Close to campus, 1546 6th Ave. $225 per person all utilities paid. can 522-3383 10am- 5pm. 
University Courtyard Sublease available for Spring Semester. 1 BR in 4 BR apl. Completely furnished, very spacious. Parking. $380/ month includes all utilities, cable. Will pay January rent. call 696-1843 ask for Kim. 
Miscellaneous 
DON'T BE A VICTIM • DEFEND YOURSELF WITH A CAYENNE PEPPER SPRAYER. Non-toxic, non-lethal, non-flammable, causes no permanent injuries. Used by Law Enforcement Agencies. Pocket Clip Sprayer $8.95 Keychain Pepper Sprayer $10.95. If used in a self defense situation, send us a letter outlining what happened and we will replace 1t free. No sale if under 18. Home delivery -Call A-1 SPECIAL SERVICES 304-525-2635 
"This type of show appeals to a certain sense of voyeurism in all of us, like list:ening in on a near-
by conversation or walking past a house and glancing in the win-dow," said "Big Brother". ·execu-
tive producer Paul Romer. "There is something magical 
about being able to listen to and watch other people." Drawing its name from George Orwell's classic novel, "1984," the show takes the idea of an omnipresent Big Brother to the brink of the new millenni-um by isolating and continuou~: 
ly monitoring the participants from mid-September to New Year's Eve. There are nightly updates on TV and live Webcasts via an Internet. 
Miscellaneous 
Free Baby Boom Box + Eam $1200 Fundraiser for student groups & organizations. Earn UI) to $4 per MasterCard app. Call for info or visit our website. Qualified callers receive a free baby boom box 1-800-932-0528 ·ext 119 or ext 125 www.ocmconcepts.com 
Phone Cards 3.9¢ per min. $1 O = 241 minutes. $20 :: 497 minutes. MasterCardNisa 800-784-3382. 
· Spring Break 2000 Free TripsJa Free Meals & Drinks. maica, Cancun, florida, Barbados,_ Bahamas. Book now for FRt:E Meals & 2 Free Trips Book Before Dec. 17 for lower Prices!! 1-800-426-771 0 www.sunsplashtours.com 
Employincnt . . -. . . -~.-~.-~. 
Now Hiring Full-Time and Part-time will work you around school schedule. Earn top money and bonuses. Hiring hostesses, waitresses, mixers, dancers and bartenders. Ap_ply After 3pm Monday - · Saturday, Sunday after 6pm. Lady Godiva's Gentlemen's Club, Barboursville 736-3391 
How does $800/week extra income sound to you? Amazingly profitable opportunity. Send self-addressed stamped envelope to: International 1375 Coney Island Ave;i PMB #427, Brooklyn, Nr 11230 -
FOR CI.ASSIF/10 
ADVERTISING 
CAU 
696-2213 
--- -~---------------~~-----------~------------------------------------~----~ ... 
Page edited by Jillian Georges 
Teacher Lecturer Program starts Friday 
The Teacher Lecturer Pro-gram, "Making a Difference in the Lives of Children," is scheduled to begin today. The program is designed to help teacher candidates deal with an increasingly diverse student base. This is the first year for the program. Victoria Smith, teacher at Geneva Kent Elementary School, will be the first fea-tured speaker. 
The schedule for the pro-gram is as follows: • Today at 1 p.m. in Corbly Hall 105, Student Teachers. • Nov. 9 at 4 p.m. in Jenkins Hall 233, Secondary Methods. • Nov. 19 at 9 a.m. in Jenkins Hall BS, Elementary Methods. • Dec. 2 at 4 p.m. in Jenkins Hall Bll, Elementary Methods. • Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. in Corbly Hall 105, COEHS faculty. 
State grad students get waiver priority 
·,. ,. 
Graduate students can apply for spring 2000 tuition waivers until Nov. 5. According to a press release, priority for waivers will be given to faculty and staff of the state's colleges and uni-versities and to West Virginia residents. A small number of waivers will be awarded to nonresidents Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, graduate college dean, said 
academic merit will be the major consideration in award-ing waivers. Students who want to apply must get forms in the Graduate College and take them to the Office of Finanical Aid for verification. The Graduate College office is located in Old Main 113. More information is avail-able by calling the Graduate College at 696-6606. 
Fraternity to _bike 52 miles for charity 
Brothers of the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will travel Saturday by bicycles from Charleston to Huntington for charity. Fraternity members, alumni and friends will travel U.S. Route 60 for 52 miles fr'om the Capitol in Charleston to the John Marshall statue on cam-pus. Matthew Mooney, Beckley junior and vice president of the fraternity, said donations will go to the Push America National Philanthropy for 
people with disabilities. "Members of the fraternity have gathered donations for the event by going door to door," Mooney said. "Some of us went 'to area businesses for donations and many of the members received donations from neighbors near their homes." The event is scheduled to begin at 8 a.m. at the Capitol building. Mooney said they plan to arrive at Marshall between 1:30 and 2 p.m. 
The Parthenon 
Scaring students, faculty and staff every day of the semester. 
.,•, . " • 
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Greeks combine ·efforts for causes 
Fraternities, sororities rally together for local charities 
by TONIA SEXTON reporter 
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity and Phi Mu sorority worked together for charity Wednesday at the Memorial Student Center. Greek brothers and sisters sold paper pumpkins for $1 each. Donations will go to the St. Jude Foundation for chil-dren fighting cancer. Alpha Sigma Phi president Kris Parker said $250 was raised and the event will con-tinue throughout the week. "We encourage everyone to stop by and donate a dollar to this cause," Parker said. ''We would also like to make it 
known that Interim President A. Michael Perry made a $50 donation to the St. Jude Foundation Tuesday," he said. Alpha Sigma Phi members are continuing their efforts to achieve a goal of 4000 hours of community service. Along with selling paper pumpkins, they also participat-ed in the American Red Cross blood drive Wednesday. "It was just another opportu-nity for us to donate our time to a good cause," Parker said. Parker said brothers also vol-unteered to play the part of Buddy Blood Drop, the blood drive mascot. "Many brothers even took the 
time to actually give blood," Parker said. "Our fraternity has made a tradition to volunteer with the blood drive each year. It is a good cause, that we will continue." New members of the fraternity spent Saturday collecting canned food for "Lend a Hand Canned Food Drive." Parker said about 300 cans of food were donated along with other types of sealed foods. Donations will go to the Hunt-ington City Mission. The drive continues through next week. More information is available by calling 523-5939. Donations also may be dropped off at 2021 Fifth Avenue. 
photo by Tonia Sexton 
Donnie Robins, left, hugs Buddy Blood Drop, played by Brad Lucas, as the Alpha Sigma Phi members partici-pate in the blood drive. 
Safety Technology prepares for move to Col,ege of Education 
by JAMEY L. JONES reporter 
Safety Technology soon will bid farewell to the College of Education. The Safety Technology pro-gram is making the switch from the College of Education and Human Services to the College of Information Tech-nology and Engineering. "The Safety Program is a growing area that I feel will benefit from this relationship," 
Garbage show doesn't stink • From page 1 
Tom Martin, 49, of Wayne said he's happy because Marshall had a chance to get back to the way things used to be. "I came with my son because I like all music, and, according to him, these bands are awesome," said Martin, whose son Travis is a Marshall freshman. "I saw Heart and Earth, Wind and Fire when I was a Marshall student in the '70s and these are the biggest names I've heard since." 
said Dr. Larry Froehlich, execu-tive dean of the College of Education and Human Services. "My concern was to be able to position the program and facul-ty to best serve students" Dr. Jim Hooper, dean of the College oflnformation Technology and Engineering, and Froehlich have been working together to make the transition "as smooth as possible," they said. "It's a natural fit to move them (Safety Technology program) into this college," Hooper said. 
Tom Martin has had three chil-dren attend Marshall through-out the 1980s and 1990s. He said Travis is the only one not com-plaining about the music acts that have came to campus. "This is great for me," Travis Martin said. "I heard my broth-er and sister complain about how much Marshall's entertain-ment sucked when they were in school. I guess I lucked out." But not everyone was pleased. Cleveland sophomore Lindsey McClellan was a bit disappointed. "The crowd doesn't seem to know what a concert is like," she said during intermission. "I guess the 'MTV Generation' doesn't kick it at Marshall." 
"There are a lot of joint opportunities between their program and ours." 
Dr. Tony Szwilski said the pri-mary goal of the move is to bet-ter serve the students. ·--------------------· so G2CA1 rrs S(~2Y 
1 wlll tllll CIIIID 
Vcmit{or-~to-~ ''hii' to-J lmt. 
Cannot be combined. Expires 10-31-99. ·--------------------· 
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OUR VIEW 
Players' hearts are as bili as their muscles 
Thumbs up to 
Marshall's football 
team for its commu-nity involvement. 
Several players and 
coaches visited 
Cabell Huntington 
Hospital Thursday to deliver Halloween treats to patients 
who were not able to go out and get it 
for themselves. Their hospital visits are 
beneficial to all those involved. 
Sure, doctors can make patients feel 
better physically, but Marshall players 
and coaches can make them feel better mentally. Shaking Doug Chapman's 
hand or getting Chad Pen"nington's auto-
graph is a dream come true for some 
fans. It is even more appreciated when they are sick and in the hospital. 
Thumbs down to student groups on 
campus that have not 
donated items to the 
Student Government 
Association's time 
capsule, which will be 
opened to celebrate 
Marshall's 200th anniversary in 2037. As a result, SGA had to extend the deadline for 
donations and date for burial by two weeks. 
We cannot figure out why more student organizations on campus do not want to be 
remembered by future students. All it takes 
is picking an item that best represents their 
group and taking it to the SGA Office in 
Memorial Student Center 2W29B. It is not difficult. Plus·, it is a way to document the 
history of the group with more than words. 
' \ 
Thumbs up to the 
Student Activities Programming Board 
for generating much 
excitement and much 
involvement among 
studen~ Thursday. Students proved 
they could get out of their dorms and apartments and participate, as they made 
their rounds at MTV's Campus Invasion. 
Thousands listened to Garbage and Lit. 
Hundreds of others auditioned for ''The Real World" and ''Road Rules." Many more 
took part in the other events offered on 
Buskirk Field. Why the sudden desire for 
involvement among students? Because the SAPB gave them what they wanted. 
Thumbs down to those Homecoming 
Court candidates who harassed fellow 
students for votes. 
Some students 
told The Parthenon 
they did not want to 
be bothered on their way to class, adding 
that they were less likely to vote for candi-
dates whose offers of gifts and requests for 
votes never stopped. Some candidates real-ized more harassment means less support. 
"I think our students have enough wor-
ries on their minds without people getting 
in their faces for a vote," Mr. Marshall can-
didate Jimbo Boyd Jr. said Monday. Two 
days later, Boyd was named Mr. Marshall. 
Future candidates should keep that in 
mind if they want to win. 
Editorial PO ·c 
Please keep letters to the editor no longer 
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used 
as guest columns at the editor's discretion. 
All letters must be signed and include an 
address or phone number for confirmation. 
Letters may be edited for libelous state-
ments, available space or factual errors. 
''There's like three movies 
about urban legends and not 
even Scooby Doo could prove 
there were ghosts." 
~l..l ~olu Ml.lo-I C,At,U>Y l.)E NlE ~()Ji.IA c,eT ~ 
LOOK HOW (U~ 
H~ LOOK~. 
-Stacy Smith 
Lockport, Ill., freshman 
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MTV' s visit not 
~ "')t quite an invasion 
CAMPUS VIEW 
Mr. Marshall says thanks to groups for their support· 
I would like to take the time to thank all of the people who voted for me. This is truly an honor. I espe-cially would like to thank Lambda Chi Alpha, ROTC, Thundering Herd Battalion, and the men's and women's rugby clubs for their 
sponsorship and support. I would also like to thank my opponents for Mr. Marshall for a great race. You guys are a class act. Also, I would like to send a good luck salute to all of the attendant candidates. I got a chance to meet all of you and all of you ladies are princesses in my book. . Once again, I thank all who participated in making me Mr. Marshall, as well as Marci Hatfield and Patricia White of Student Activities Programming 
Board. Thanks for your help. GG HERD! 
- Jimbo Boyd Jr., Mr. Marshall 1999 and War graduate student 
letters sent to Campus View must not exceed 250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250 words may 
be used as guest columns and pub• lished elsewhere on this page. 
OFF CAMPUS VIEW 
Golf will continue despite loss of Stewart 
by MOIN SALAHUDDIN Daily Bruin University of California-Los Angeles 
(U-WIRE) LOSANGELES-In an era where athletes are con-sidered iµvincible superheros, it seems almost sinful to see one of them die in their prime. But so was the case with golfing sensation Payne Stewart who, along with five others, perished Monday morning in a piane crash. How could someone who had the tenacity to win the U.S. Open only months ago on his final putt be taken away from all those who look up to and admire people as great as he was? Will the PGA 'Thur be able to recover from the loss of one its brightest stars and continue the tradition Stewart had established? Based upon history, the answer is yes. I know athletes get injured, tearing ligaments and sometimes suffering such debilitating wounds that they can't continue playing. But they still continue to live. The 42-year-old Stewart, his two agents, two pilots and one of Jack Nicklaus' course designers left Orlando en route t.o the PGA 'Thur Championship in Houston Monday. But the Learjet the six flew on reportedly had a malfunction, pushing them up to altitudes of about 45,000 feet. They would have only had sev-eral seconds to put on an emer-gency oxygen mask or wait to black out. As Air Force jets flew alongside the seemingly aban-doned plane, word broke out about the calamity. With options few and far between, the plane spiraled down and crashed into the South Dakotan landscape. Hours later, I heard the news and all I could picture was his putt to win the latest Open, his unique 
But could this be the worst tragedy in the history 
of sports? That is a question I can't answer, but 
Marshall University might interject with a 
tragedy of its own. 
dressing style and those smiles that would warm anyone's heart. He always dazzled me with his multi-colored knickers and golf-ing beret. He dug a little space into my heart with all of his ath-letic battles and I soon found myself always rooting for him. With a 15-foot putt to win the 1999 U.S. Open, Stewart calmly walked up and struck the ball as millions wat.ched. After coming up a stroke short in the 1998 Open at the Olympic Club, Stewart jumped up and down in elation and hugged his caddie, sending tingles up and down my spine. He was not merely a star athlete, but helped those he came in con-tact with as well. He was a man who the PGA 'Thur needed and whose philanthropic endeavors extended far from him. But could this be the worst tragedy in the history of sports? That is a question I can't answer, but Marshall University might interject with a tragedy of its own. After suffering a 17-14 loss to East Carolina on November 14, 1970, the Thundering Herd boarded a somber flight home. As they neared the runway on that rainy night, the team's plane plummeted to the ground and crashed. None of the 7 5 on board survived the wreck. Among the dead were every single member of the football squad, the coach-ing staff and some fans. During the Munich Olympics in 
1972, terrorists seized the dormi-tories that Israeli athletes were housed in, immediately disrupting any competition from continuing. While news of this shocking crime broke around the world, the terrorists 'murdered six athletes, putting a halt to the Games and the sacred image of the Olympics. Yet, through all of this attrition in the world of sports, one thing remains constant: While suffering from tragic events, the lives of the athletes serve as motivation to con-tinue and preserve their memory. After Marshall lost its entire program in the plane crash, the Thundering Herd fielded a team in 1971 comprised of mostly fresh-men and walk-ons. Despite losing games early, the squad beat Xavier 15-13 on a last-second touchdown pass. Now the Thundering Herd is among the nation's unbeaten football teams. After the Israeli athletes were brutally killed in Germany, the International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) could have canceled the rest of the Games, but it decided not to. Now Stewart, a man known for drama and unequivocal kindness, has left the world of golf mourning. But the Tour Championship will continue, and professionals will play with their thoughts on one of their own and his family. Although Stewart may not have made it to the tournament, we all realize his memory and the state of athletics will continue. 
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I have to admit I was a little excited when it was announced that Marshall was one of 21 schools to be "invaded" by MTY. But just a little. Student Government Association President Brandi Jacobs said the MTV Campus Invasion cost the Student Activities Programming Board between $40,000 and $50,000 out of a budget of $70,000. Please say that's not true! Granted, it is a great thing the SAPB did by getting Marshall such a high profile event to come to campus, but am I the only one who thought.it was a real lame setup? The SAPB did its pad but it's a shame MTV couldn't produce more than just some carnival gimmicks. Besides, Marshall students ran half the booths in the MTV Village and even audi-tioned people for "Tthe Real World." Not much of an invasion if you ask me. How great was it to play video games and wait in line all day for an audition that proba-bly no one will ever see? What about the con-cert Thursday night that cost students $15? How much can Garbage and Lit cost? Ifwe did pay as much as Jacobs said, where did all the money go? Maybe to the security for the VJ. No wait, there wasn't a VJ in sight. Or maybe the money went to repair the damage Tom Green did to the fountain when he was filming his "scuba hood" skit. No, not that either. There was no 'Ibm Green, not one celebrity. Just a big, inflatable MTV logo. So if the money didn't go to security or repairs, where did it go? I certainly didn't foot the check to pay for all of this so I can't com-plain too much about that, but I can say how disappointing it was to walk into the MTV Village and be out of it before I could remem-ber the name of that guy who hosts TRL. There was a lot of disappointment following the campus invasion, almost as much letdown as there was hype the days before. Walking on Buskirk Field Thursday I saw more people on campus at one time than I have in a long time. Could this be a desperate cry by students look-ing for something to do? Was there really that much to be attracted to? The House of Style tent offered a free "custom consultation" by MTV's own stylists so you could find how bad your fake bake has treated you. And for everyone with hopes of being the next has-been on "The Real World," I wouldn't hold my breath. The black mark on your hand may be the only thing you'll ever get out of that audition. ,I hope everyone who auditioned and played a new video game thought it was worth the money because that was our 15 minutes of fame. MTV's Campus Invasion cost some serious cash. 'Ibo bad it didn't offer us some serious fun. Five hours of blah, blah, blah and not much else. In honor of another MTV celebrity missing in action, this is Charles Shumaker saying, "maha-lo." 
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House of Style gives students a glimpse into skin's future 
by AARON E. RUNYON reporter 
While some students came for free products, others brought 
questions of health concerns. The House of Style offered something for both. 
The event, sponsored by 
Neutrogena, kept a steady flow of students moving through 
the three-station tent on Buskirk Field Thursday. The stations offered a Neutrogena Sun Damage 
Detector Camera, skin type testing and color mapping from professional stylists. • 
In addition, students were able to register for products by 
mail, receive coupons and reg-
ister to win a basket of Neutrogena products. 
Karen Atkiss, marketing rep-resentative for Neutrogena, 
said the event was a positive step for getting an early start 
on prevention of damage that often occurs in early adulthood. "It's important for people to start learning early about pre-venting these skin problems," Atkiss said. "They also need to 
understand how to correct the 
damage that has already occurred." 
Some students attended 
with that in mind. 
"I wanted to see what dam-age the sun had caused my skin," said Lori Woofter, junior 
adult fitness major from 
Fairmont. "I just hope all the years of sunblock pay off." 
.Jenny Jebbia, senior com-puter technology major from Wheeling, was relieved when no significant problems were found after testing. "I've been exposed to the sun 
a lot over the years and I was really worried about the test," Jebbia said. "There may have been no major damage, but I know that I will be protecting my skin from now on." In addition to the sun's harmful UVA and UVB rays, tanning beds were the source of concern for some students. "I've used a tanning bed a lot 
and I want to see just what harm has been done," said Karissa McDonald, sophomore 
marketing major from Hurri-cane. "Ifl find out there are any 
Attackers say intention 
was not to kill Shepard 
by ROBERT W. BLACK The Associated Press had been hitting on him (in the bar)," Kristen Price, 19, told jurors. "They decided in the bath-room to pretend they were gay, get him in the truck and rob him." 
., . 
photo by Aaron E. Runyon Wheeling senior Jenny Jebbia gets her skin tested for photo-damage at Campus lnvastlon. 
problems, I'll definitely be more cautious in the future." Other students came simply 
for the free samples. "My friends and I came to get free items," said Terri Holt, a graduate student biology major from Louisa, Ky. "This is truly a great marketing technique for Neutrogena." 
Freshman Ginny Brown agreed. "If the test reveals damage, it may be a wake up call to begin protecting my skin and staying out of the tanning beds," said 
Brown, an education major from Wayne. "But mainly I came for the free makeup." 
Panelists to discuss 'What's It Like' in law 
by KIMBERLY DUMONT reporter 
Students may have an oppor-tunity to hear success stories of 
lawyers, discuss what it takes to do well in law and ask pro-
fessional lawyers questions 
Monday. The Honors Program ''What's It Like" lecture series will pre-
sent a panel discussion about law. The event is in the Alumni 
Lounge of the Memorial Stu-dent 
Center. It is open to the public. The "What's It Like" lecture 
series is in its fifth year, said Dr. 
Richard Badenhausen, chairman of the University Honors Council. "The goal (of the lecture series) 
is to get people who have been 
successful in a particular profes-sion to get together with stu-
dents in an informal session," he said. "The law panel discussion is usually our most popular one," he said. "It is not just for people who are interested in going into 
law. It is also for people who 
wonder if it's really like what they see on Ally McBeal." One goal is to get an accurate representation, he said. 
The three panelists all are involved in law, but in different 
ways. They are Carrie Summers, third-year law student at West Virginia University; Rob Aliff, 
attorney at Jackson and Kelly; and Jason Huber, attorney at 
Forman and Crane. 
Summers is completing law school at WVU. She will talk 
about the differences between 
undergraduate and law school. Badenhausen said Aliff works 
for the largest law firm in the state and does litigation and defense for large companies. · Jason Huber is an activist 
lawyer who works for a small firm. He specializes in environ-mental, human rights and civil liberty issues, according to a 
press release. Huber won the Ohio Valley 
"It is also for people 
who wonder if it's 
really like what they see on Ally McBeal." 
Dr. Richard Badenhausen, 
chairman of the Univcr8ily Honors 
Council 
Environmental Coalition's integ-
rity award for social and envi-ronmental defense this year. 
"They are all people with dif-ferent boundaries and different attitudes for law," Badenhausen 
said. Each of the panelists will give a short presentation. After their 
presentations, there will be a question and answer session. 
"The question and answer session is the best part," Baden-hnusen said. "Students ask 
questions they would not ask in a job interview." The goal is to break down 
barriers between students and professionals, he said. 
LARAMIE, Wyo. - In a jail-house tape-recording played at his murder trial Thursday, Aaron McKinney told police he beat gay college student Matthew Shepard again and again while his accom-plice stood by and laughed. During the hour-long, muf-
fled recording, McKinney said Shepard approached him and Russell Henderson in a -bar. Shepard didn't make a pass. at the two, he said: "All he really did is ask for a ride home." ''We had really no intention of hurting this guy," McKinney told police. "It was to take him out and scare him and take his wallet and leave." 
Later that night, McKinney, covered in blood, returned to their home and told her "he had killed someone," she said. He went to a sink to wash off a wallet, two driver's licenses 
and a voter registration card. She also testified that she did-not see any sign that McKinney had been using drugs. Her testimony countered defense contentions that the robbery wasn't planned, and that McKinney went into a drunken, drug-induced rage after a sexual advance from Shepard triggered memories of a childhood homosexual assault. 
• Nobody can beat our spirit! Stop in and 
check out the best selection of officially 
licensed Herd clothing and gifts. 
But in the pickup truck, Shepard made an aggressive sexual advance and McKinney began to hit him. He continued the beating at a ranch a mile from Laramie, and let Hender-son tie Shepard to a fence. Although he' thought Shepard would die there, McKinney didn't 
call an ambulance. The 21-year-old gay Univer-sity of Wyoming student was left for 18 hours on the freezing prairie, and died on Oct. 7, 1998. His death galvanized 
those seeking to expand the nation's hate-crime laws. McKinney, 22, is charged with robbery, kidnapping and 
murder, and could be sentenced to death if convicted. Hender-son, 22, is serving two life sen-
tences for murder and kidnap-piut I don't like them." While the tape was played, the jury read along with tran-
scripts. Shepard's mother, Judy, stared or gazed down. · Earlier, McKinney's former girlfriend testified that the two plotted to pose as homosexuals and rob Shepard. McKinney later acknowledged they had killed someone. McKinney claimed ~a gay guy 
The judge, however, on Wednesday said he wasn't sure whether state law allowed McKinney's attorneys to use a so-called "gay panic" defense. Though Ms. Price said she saw no sign McKinney had been using drugs, she also said she had often shared methampheta-mines with him in the past. Earlier in the day, Chasity 
Pasley, a girlfriend of Hender-son's, testified that she -saw no indication of drug use by Mc-Kinney. Under cross-examination, she acknowledged she was not in McKinney's company continuous-ly in the hours before the attack. McKinney sat back in his chair at the defense table and smiled briefly when Ms. Pasley pointed to him. When interviewed by police the day after the attack, Ms. Price initially stuck by a story the four friends had con-cocted, but when she learned Shepard was near death, she asked to change her statement. Ms. Pasley received up to two years in prison after pleading guilty to being an accessory to first-degree murder for helping hide bloody clothes. Ms. Price's trial is to begin Jan. 3. 
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photo by Aaron E. Runyon 
• continued from page 1 
Other students were disap-pointed with the event. "MTV coming here will definite-ly bring more focus to Marshall, but I thought at least someone big like Carson Daly would be here," Huntington senior Michael Ferg-uson said. Jennifer Holinsky, Baltimore, Md., senior, said, "I thought there would be an MTV camera here to show Marshall on TV, like for 'Total Request Live,' but it really doesn't do anything for Marshall if other people can't see it." Besides the lack of celebrities, some students were disappoint-ed with the size of the festivi-ties. 
Page edited by Andrea Copley 
photo by Chns Enix 
Misty Adkins, right, and Jessica Mayo, both from Proctorville, get skin care advice from Karen Atkiss, a marketing representa-tive for Neutrogena, during _MTV's Campus Invasion Thursday. "I thought it would be a lot big-ger than just a couple tents," Beth Bennett, Oak Hill senior, said, "after all, it is MTV." 
Shirley Manson, lead singer of Garbage, performs for a crowd of the band's fans Thursday at 
the Huntington Civic Arena. 
photo by Cindy H. Liberatore 
A reporter from Channel 13 interviews P. Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student activities and Greek affairs. Hermansdorfer works with the Student Activities Programming Board, which 
organized MTV's Campus Invasion. 
'The Real World,' 'Road Rules' attract students for auditions 
• continued front page 1 
video tape, but she is excited to have the opportunity to become a star, she said. Booker, also known as Starlotta to friends, tries to be herself and do whatever she wants to make it happen, she said. She sees "The Real World" as her chance to prolong her child-hood. She feels she stands out wherever she goes, one reason :;he is confident about being selected, Booker said. 
Charleston junior Cofa J. Ellifritz also was excited. She even skipped class to show MTV what she has to offer, she said. "I've never sent in a tape but I want to do it," she said. "I've always wanted to be on 'The Real World' really, really bad. I think I stick out anyways. I always act crazy." Some Marshall students are doubtful their tapes will be selected. Husle said he doubts MTV will choose a person from this campus. 
Chesapeake junior Shane Maddox had a different impres-sion of the event. "I've noticed that half the peo-ple that make fun of 'The Real World' are over here dressed in crazy outfits, standing in these lines just waiting to try out,·• he said. MUPD officer John Murphy said he was pleased with the way MTV and the students handled things. "This is chaos, but it is con-trolled chaos,'' Murphy said, "and MTV did a great job of getting everything together." "They were worried about stu-dents getting in the way while they were setting up, but every-thing ran pretty smoothly." 
photo by Cindy f1-Liberatore 
Huntington senior Linai M. Booker fills out an application to be interviewed. 
World.>: They just need to wow the interviewer, she said. 
photo by Knsta Crawford 
A student tries to win a Sony PlayStation watch as his friend holds the headphones on his ears. Um 
Jammer Lammy was just one of the video games under the tent. 
"Tfiis is chaos, but it is 
controlled chaos and 
MTV did a great job of 
getting everything 
together." 
John Murphy, 
Marshall University 
Police Department officer 
"They have to pick me because they have never had representa-tion from West Virginia," she said. "And I am the first black hillbilly." 
But Tara L. Cole, Huntington senior, volunteered to work for Campus Invasion. She said Marshall students have a good chance at being picked because they are trying to cast both "Road Rules" and "The Real 
Jerome Singletary, casting director for "The Real World" Campus Invasion, is here to do his job, he said. photo by Cindy H. Liberatore 
Booker wasn't the only stu-dent waiting to be on TV, 
"I take students at face value," Singletary said. "I per-sonally enjoy smaller areas. "I like to look for diamonds in the rough." 
In hopes of securing a spot on MTV's "The Real World" or "Road Rules," Cleveland junior Michael C. Husle answers questions for an audition tape. Husle said if he were chosen for one of the shows, he just wants to have a good time. 
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photo by Chns Enix 
DJ P scratches everything from Beastie Boys to Barry Manilow under a tent on Buskirk Field. 
Cross country in MAC championship 
The men's and women's cross country teams will compete in the Mid-American Conference Championships this weekend at Kent State University. The men's team will be led by Casey Batey and the women's team will be led by Kari Velsaco. 
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tiy JIROD SMALLEY reporter 
Marshall football players us\ially spend their Thursdays studying the opposition for Saturday's football game. Thursday, after visiting chil-dren at Cabell Huntington Hospital, members of the team were taught some lessons of real life. Marshall stars like Chad Pennington and Doug Chapman visited ill children at the hospi-tal and presented them with Halloween candy. But for one Thundering Herd star, the visit had a deeper meaning. Freshman punter Curtis Head knows well the fears chil-dren bear in a hospital. While Head attended Shelby 
County High School in Kentucky, he lost a friend to brain cancer. Michael Long was 16 years old when he passed away from complications related to a brain tumor. The hospital visit-brought back some memo-
ries for Head. "He was a good friend of mine, and I remember how scared he was," Head said. "I'm happy to be here because I 
understand what these kids are going through. "It makes me realize how lucky I am to be healthy, not just play football." Most of the children who received visits Thursday were much younger than Long, but their stories were just as moving. Brittany Workman, an 11-year-old leukemia patient, began her 
most recent visit to the hospital Sunday night. Her mother, Kim, said Brittany's spirits were lifted 
when she heard of the players' visit. "When she found out Chad Pennington was coming, her eyes lit up," Workman said. "It's great of them to come by, and that they think so much of the kids." Pennington, who signed auto-graphs for Workman and many other children, said the experi-ence was uplifting. "This never gets old, seeing these kids. They give you a unique perspective on life and what's truly important," Pennington said. "The experi-ence brings you back down to reality." Three-year-old Zachary Cumm, 
who suffers from asthma and pneumonia, got a chance to pass football with some of the players. Frederick Cumm, Zachary's grandfather, said he is impressed with the generosi-
ty of the Marshall football pro-gram. "It's really nice of them, but it's great for the players too," Cu.mm said. "They get a chance to see some kids who aren't as fortunate." Running back Doug Chapman placed a great deal of impor-tance on the visit. "Everyone goes through struggles in life," Chapman said. "'We have struggles on the football field, but they are noth-ing compared to the struggles these kids face. These kids are a real inspiration." 
photo by Jerod Smalley 
Marshall football players (from left) Cory Dennison, Brad Weldon, Chad Pennington and Doug Chapman visited with chil-dren at Cabell Huntington Hospital Thursday to deliver Halloween candy to them and talk with them. Herd, Huskies aware of opponents after blowout wins 
by JEROD SMALLEY reporter 
Marshall is undefeated this season and ranked No. 13 in both major polls. 
touchdowns. Receivers David Foye, John Cooper and Nate Poole caught touchdown passes. Rwµung back Doug Chapman scored twice in the first quar-ter, on a 57-yard catch and a 14-yard run. Defensively, Marshall held the Bulls to 196 yards and an average of 2. 7 yards per play. 
"I've seen many teams, and there's no question that Marshall is the best team the MAC has ever had ... They do everything well." 
The Thundering Herd is No. 14 in the first Bowl Championship Series rankings. It holds the longest Division I-A winning streak in the country, with 12 straight wins. 
win at home t.oAkron this week will assure Western Michigan at least a tie for the MAC West Division title. &&use Western Michigan has already defeat.oo Northern Illinois this season, the Huskies will not have ab opportunity t.o advance to the MAC title game. Northern Illinois could not care less. Marshall (7-0 overall, 4-0 MAC) plays host to the Huskies Saturday at 4 p.m. at Marshall Stadium. It will be the 1999 Homecoming game for Marshall. 
NOVAK Joe Novak, Northern Illinois head coach 
In addition the Thundering Herd has the longest home win-ning streak in the country at 28 consecutive games. Marshall is one of six teams in the nation who are unbeaten. 
The Huskies hold the all-time series lead over Marshall, 4-1. Saturday's game will be broad-cast by Fox Sports Pittsburgh. 
The Thundering Herd defeated out-manned Buffalo 59-3 Saturday. Northern Illinois is riding a four-game winning streak, including a 50-7 blowout victory over Kent a week ago. Marshall senior quarterback Chad Pennington put up Reisman-like numbers against the Bulls. Pennington completed 20 of 25 passes for 339 yards and five 
The Huskies are in second place in the Mid-American Conference West Division, trail-ing only Western Michigan. Northern Illinois began the sea-son with four straight losses. Since then, the Huskies have won four straighl They have defeated MAC foes Buffalo, Ball State, Central Michigan and Kent. Their only conference loss is to Western Michigan, 24-21. Huskies head coach Joe Novak said his club has been on a roll. 
"We've been playing some good football, and our kids are getting better every week," Novak said. Although the Huskies put up 50 points last week . against Kent, Novak says his defense has been most impressive. "We're getting after teams defensively," he said. The Huskies' defense is led by its defensive backs. It has two all-MAC candidate safeties in Donovan Carter and Jermaine 
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Marshall N. Illinois 
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Hampton. "They are both big, physical and they love to hit people," Novak said. Northern Illinois offense is anchored by a mammoth offen-sive line. The biggest of the bunch is Ryan Diem, a 6-foot-7 325-pound all-MAC performer. Running back William Andrews has been the beneficiary of good blocking. The junior ranks sec-ond in the conference in rushing. 
Marshall wide receiver James Williams said he is impressed by the Huskies. "They have some good defen-sive players, and they're proba-bly the best conference team we've seen so far," Williams said. "But we have a great 
offense, and we've been getting better in practice." A Northern Illinois loss at Marshall and a West.em Michigan 
Novak says he is looking for-ward to the challenge Marshall will present to his team. "I've seen many teams, and there's no question that Marshall 
is the best team the MAC has ever had ... They do everything well," Novak said. "But we can't be scared. Our kids will have to play great ball to win, but the players think and I think they can do it." 
,.. .......  MCSIS Wt) VCLl<SWACIIN 
Wishes to greet all 
alumni and students during 
HOMECOMING '99! 
Good Luck Herd! 
Please see us for the latest Volkswagens to fit your 
automotive needs including the all new 
Jetta, Golf, Passat, Cabrio and Beetle!! 
Now purchase a '99 in stock with 
savings up to $5000. 
On the road of life, there are passengers and there 
are drivers. Drivers wanted. 
MOSES VOlKSWAGtN 
6018 Rt.-60 E. Barboursville 
3 miles west of Huntington Mall 
/ 
'Friend of a friend' tales are often nothing more than urban legends 
by BUTCH BARKER managing editor 
" It was a typical college student outing. Two, three or four friends hit the bars, drank a lot and stumbled back to Twin Towers East. The night, however, did not end typical-ly. There was no passing out or puking in the trash can. One o(the friends decided to test his fly-ing skills as he opened the 15th floor win-dow, climbed out and took flight, until he fell. "They bolted the windows shut after that," said Matt Lang, a Huntington senior who lived on the 15th floor a couple years ago. "It was in the late '60s or early '70s when it happened and I lived next door to this guy's old room." Lang said he didn't quite believe the story, but said the windows are now bolted shut and that had to be done for a reason. Such tales have circulated throughout campus and the United States for years. These exaggerations, now widely known as urban legends, have been the subjects of recent movies and Web ffites. They also have been scaring and entertaining people throughout history. Although K. Edward Grose, senior vice president for operations, confirmed that the windows in Twin Towers East and West were sealed to keep students from 
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throwing objects, some insist upon believing tales. Amelia Pridemore, Chapmanville freshman, is a believer. "There's a story in my hometown about a woman named Mamie Thurman who was murdered in the 1930s," Pridemore said. "The place where her body was supposedly dumped is supposed to be haunted." She said if a driver is coming from the location where her body was, which is downhill, and stop the car and put it in neutral, the car will roll back up the hill. "I did it myself," she said "It worked. I'd swear to that." Heather Novae, Princeton sophomore, has no doubts that her cousin's college roommate was welcomed to the "AIDS Club" in 1990. "This girl was on spring break, met a guy, slept with him and went on with her life," Novae said. "A couple weeks later, she got a dozen roses with a card that read 'Welcome , to the AIDS Club."' Novae explained that the man was infected with AIDS and passed it on to her cousin's roommate as a way to get back at the woman who gave the disease to him. Although that,same story is located on "The Reference Page" at www.snopes.com, Novae swears her cousin wouldn't lie. Chainey Harrow, Columbus, Ohio, junior, said college would be a breeze if his roommate was to .take his own life. Or would it? "I've heard that if your roommate kills himself you get a 4.0 (grade point aver-age)," Harrow said. "That sounds a little odd but I've never heard that it wasn't true." Although that tale happens to be one of her favorites, Dr. Donnalee Cockrille said it is not a fact. "I've heard that story again and again since I came here 13 years ago," said Cockrille, dean of student affairs. "In fact, I was almost convinced it was a true story, but it's not." Many of the urban legends Web sites mention several college urban legends, but Marshall hasn't had its share of many. Dr. Robert Alexander can support that. Alexander, distin-guished professor of management and marketing, said he has been on campus as a stu-dent and a professor since 1953 and he has heard few ghost stories and no outrageous tales. "Most ghosts are still around," Alexander 
said jokingly. 
TOP: The babysitter who gets prank calls from an upstairs exten-sion has inspired movies like "Scream" and "Urban Legends." 
The Parthenon hopes 1 everyone has a safe, but · spooky, Halloween. 
0 
"Marshall's had some char-acters throughout the year's that would've made 
some good ghosts. "I haven't heard or seen anything around here that was enough to scare me." Stacy Smith, Lockport, Ill., freshman was happy to hear Alexander's ideas because she said she doesn't believe any-thing she hears. "I'm a cynic, a skeptic and a disbeliever," Smith said. "There's like three movies about urban legends and not even Scooby Doo could prove there were ghosts. "I just don't understand why people believe these things." Dr. Helen Linkey, associate professor of psychology, understands. She said people either love to believe or love to disbelieve such tales because it sometimes is a way to find explanations of life. She also said urban legends may repre-sent fears of life that are told in the form of unrealistic stories.· That allows the cre-ators to express unaccepted ideas, she said. Smith said she could relate to Linkey's ideas, but hopes people realize these sto-ries are legends. "People need to realize that there is lit-tle truth to stories that come from a 'friend of a friend,"' Smith said, "especially ones 
that involve weathermen and Richard Gere having gerbils stuck in unpleasant places." 
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TOP: The story of the escaped mental patient who left his hook on a couple's car door has been told from coast to coast. 
FAR LErn If your room-mate commits suicide, you get a 4.0 on your report card or do you? 
LErn The "stuck" gerbil features a celebrity from every area where It is told, according to www.snopes.com. 
CQI I EGE URBAN LEGENDS 
The Flat Tire 
For one reason or another, a group of friends missed an exam in 
a class they all had together. They 
decided to tell the professor they had been stranded with a flat tire. When they came in for the 
make-up exam they were handed out test booklets and when they opened the booklets the only question 
was "Which Tire?" 
Half-right 
A college student was taking a two-question essay test, but he only knew the second answer. In his essay book he faked the end of the first 
answer, and then he wrote a very good answer to the second question. Not only did the professor give him an A, but he apologized for losing the non-existent first blue-book. 
It's in the Mail 
A college student was taking an essay test to which he did not know any of the answers. So in the exam-book he wrote· a letter to his mom 
telling her how well he had done on the essay test, as well how much he 
enjoyed the class and the professor's lectures. He then handed it in. After class he looked up the answers wrote them in another blue book and 
mailed it to his mother. When the professor discovered his "mistake" he 
agreed to accept the mailed exam as soon as the boy's mother could mail it back. 
The One-Word Exam 
A philosophy professor gives a final exam consisting entirely of a sin-gle word: "Why?" One student answers "Why not?" and receives an A. 
Sometimes the A is given for the answer "Because." 
Open-Book Exam 
A professor announces the upcoming final examination is open-book and students may use "anything they can carry into the classroom." The 
day of the exam the professor is surprised to see one of his students car-
rying a graduate student in on his back. 
Out of Time A student in a very large auditorium-class did not stop working on his 
exam when the professor called "time." When he went up to turn it in, 
the professor said he need not bother, because he had already failed. The student looked at the large stack of exams on the desk and angrily asked 
"Do you know who I am?" The professor replied that he did not. He stu-
dent stuck his exam in the middle of the stack and said, "Good." 
The Professor's Paper A student who belonged to a fraternity that kept a file of members' 
papers and exams came across a several-year-old term paper to copy and 
resubmit. It was returned with an A on it and a note that read: "When l wrote this I only got a C. I thought it deserved much better." 
The Resubmitted Term Paper 
A student was offered a chance to buy a term paper for a class that 
was taught by a notoriously tough professor. The paper originally had been given a B-, but each time it had been re-used the grade had gotten 
better until it eventually got an A. The student asked the guy selling it 
to him, "What if the professor finally recognizes it?" The guy replied, "Don't worry. Look at the comment I got on it last year." It read: "I've 
read this paper four times now ... and I like it better each time!" 
The Horny Homosexual Roomate 
A student consults a doctor at the campus medical center after experi-
encing continual soreness in his rectum. The doctor examines the student 
and diagnoses the cause of the pain as homosexual activity, although the 
student swears he is straight and has never engaged in 
such activity. The student later discovers his gay 
roommate has been secretly sodomizing him at night. 
The Suicide Clause 
If a student's roomate commits suicide, the 
student gets straight A's for the term 
because he can not be expected to 
concentrate on his studies 
because of grief and shock. 
